brandcopy
graphic design & artwork
sara parsonage
07790 595751

bright grey
A4 flyer

Print-ready artwork for
Bright Grey’s ‘Helping Hand’
campaign for Financial
Advisers, comprising;

Helping Hand
Quality cover is about more than a payout.

- 2 page A4 flyer

Stress management
advice

Bereavement
counselling

- 120 page A5 sketchbook

to get them through the dark
times and help them cope with life
when it just gets too much.

to help your clients and their
families cope with the loss of
a loved one or friend.

- DM pack.

Specialist nurse support

Cardiac rehabilitation
support

to calm fears, answer questions and
help people cope with the impact
of the treatment for their condition.

to help people rebuild their strength
and confidence after a heart attack
and re-evaluate their work and lifestyle.

Personal nurse adviser
to offer practical and emotional support
when your clients and their families need
it most, and for as long as they need it.
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Physiotherapy
to help them make the best possible
recovery from an illness or injury.

Speech and
language therapy
to help people rediscover their
voice after a stroke.

Second
medical opinion
Complementary therapies
that can be used on top of conventional
medicine to help minimise the side effects
of treatments and speed up recovery.
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for people who are unsure about
a diagnosis or recommended
course of treatment.

We also offer independent helplines, support for your clients’ business,
and rehabilitation support for clients with income protection.

Helping Hand.
Takes better care of your clients.

Bright Grey is a division of the Royal London Group, which consists of The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited and its subsidiaries. The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. The firm is on the Financial Services Register registration number 117672. It provides life assurance and pensions and is a member of the Association of British Insurers and the Association of Financial Mutuals.
Registered in England and Wales number 99064. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL.
PC2473A.0215
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DM Pack - A2 folding to A5
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A5 sketchbook
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underwrite me
Print-ready artwork for financial company
UnderwriteMe rebranding.
Comprising brochure, business cards
and exhibition banners.

business cards
exhibition stands

PROTECTION RE-ENGINEERED

210x210 brochure

brandcopy

stonehage family fleming
Brand story for a re-branding of
a family office following a merger
(A3 30 page hand-bound book)

Stonehage Grey
80% B
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markel
Print-ready artwork for insurance
company Markel’s ‘Avoid Nasty
Surprises’ ad campaign.
The ads appeared in various trade
press over a 3 month period.

aVoiD nasTy sUrPrises
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our specialist social welfare insurance
covers you against
the specific risks you face.
at Markel, we’re proud of being thorough.
When it comes to risk, our policies leave no stone unturned.
so when you’re covered by Markel, you know you’re covered.
our social welfare insurance, for instance, has been specially
created for organisations in the (?) sector. That means a Markel
charity policy covers the specific risks you face such as (?abuse,
breach of trust or duty, fraud and malpractice) claims.
so you can get on with running your (?charity), knowing you can
rely on Markel without a shadow of doubt.
ask your broker for a Markel quote, or buy direct:

www.markeluk.com/socialwelfare

Why risk going anyWhere else?
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inteliflo
Print-ready artwork for set
of print ads for a financial
advisor company

The sharpest advisers know
exactly when to pounce
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SUPERIOR SERVICE AND SUPPORT CAN
TRANSFORM YOUR BUSINESS
Intelligent Office offers premium service and support to provide financial advisers with
a web-based management system that gives you the wisdom to build a more profitable
business. Swoop in on our special offer and switch to Intelligent Office for free.

0845 230 3900
www.intelliflo.com/unleashyourpotential
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the wise society
Print-ready artwork a
2 page DL flyer for a
financial industry body.
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retail - cash converters
I worked on Cash Converters for 3 years,
producing numerous posters, point of sale,
leaflets and training booklets for print.
The work is executed within the Cash Converters
brand guidelines, which is designed to appeal
to its target audience (ie attention grabbing).

This tranch of work involved working on and
styling a number of photoshoots to support this
look and feel.

SLICE UP
THE COST OF
CHRISTMAS
WITH EASY
PAYMENTS

Swell!
55 High St, Banbury OX16 5JJ
Tel: 01295 270 222 www.cashconverters.co.uk

selection of promotional in-store leaflets and posters

brandcopy

retail - cash converters
Exhibition stand design.

6 panel exhibition stand design for a franchise exhibition

brandcopy

cash converters
Documents and booklets for Cash
Converters internal departments.
Mostly HR.
Numerous A4 workbooks for training
courses - between 18 and 32 pages.

20 page personal financial
sales training booklet

32 page staff training booklet

A4 staff training
booklets - various

brandcopy

infographic - nielsen
Infographic for Neilsen campaign
measurement tool.

Get the full picture
Neilsen’s Online Campaign RatingsTM provides the most accurate
and comprehensive audience measurement for online campaigns - ever.
Here’s How:

tag mac - pc - laptop tag

tablet

tag

tag

tag

a Neilsen tag is
applied to the ads
in your campaign.

tag-tag-tag-tag

tag-tag-tag

tag-tag-tag-tag

tag

tag

tag

tag
tag

mobile

tag

tag

tag

The tag enables the campaign to be measured by a combination of 3 powerful daTa sources:

1

The Neilsen
Server

2

data data data data

Registered
data data data
User
dataData
data data
data data data

The data is then fed into a
“calibration engine” that resolves
any bias and smooths off the
rough edges!

CALIBRATION
ENGINE

3

Cross-Platform
Homes Panel

Result:
~ delivers full daIlY
reports via a highly
automated platform.
NEILSEN
ONLINE
CAMPAIGN
RATINGS

~presents metrics that
are consistent - and
therefore comparable
- with TV and other
media.

I’M INTERESTED - TELL ME MORE
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musical promotional material
A single CD cover and tour
promotional material for
musician Alistair Griffin.

CTPT emplate: CD_SNG2
Compact Disc Single (maximum area)

COLOUR
CYAN
MAGENTA
YELLOW
BLACK

Customer
Catalogue No.
Job Title
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1.

AlistAir Griffin
feAturinG
AlistAir Griffin feAturinG kimberley wAlsh

the roAd
the roAd (rAdio mix)
the roAd (yorkshire mix)
the roAd (tour mAker mix)
Just drive 2014

120.4

THE ROAD

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CD cover for the Tour de
France single ‘The Road’.
This version was supported
by the the Olympic games
makers choir - each of whom
have their selfie included
on this cover.
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the GrAnd dépArt
All tracks written by Alistair Griffin
All tracks produced by david watts and Alistair Griffin
published by sentric music
All tracks (p) and (c) elG records 2014

OFFICIAL SONG
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with special thanks to valeria sykes
www.alistairgriffin.com
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artwork for promotional items sold on
the ‘Tour de Christmas’ - a box of tea
bags with a code to download one of
the artist’s songs.
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logo - demello group
Andrew deMello, Professor of
Biochemical Engineering in the
Department of Chemistry and
Applied Biosciences at ETH
Zurich, commissioned this logo
to represent his research group.
The fluid and tubular nature of
the design reflects the
equipment used in some of
the group’s microfluidic research.
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logo - hayward design
Logo development work for an
architect, garden designer and
jewellery maker.

brandcopy

logo - hayward design
Logo development work for an
architect, garden designer and
jewellery maker.
‘Charm bracelet’

card front
and back

brandcopy

logo - ginger & spice
Logo options for
a food blog/website.

ginger & spice

Ginger
& Spice

Ginger & Spice
brandcopy

logo - music label agency
Logo and simple brand
guidelines for a music
licensing company.

simple design guidelines
MLA Design Guidelines
This brief document sets out the design guidelines for The Music Label Agency. It includes the colour palette, the logo, how
it can be used, the typeface and overview of design style.

MLA Colour Palette

MLA French Navy
(Pantone 295M)

MLA Warm Grey
(Pantone 430M)

MLA logo
This is the MLA logo. It is designed to be printed out of Pantone 295M, when one or
two colours only are used in the print.
It can be printed out of 4 colours when part of a full colour job.

stationary
leave half the height of
the logo white around
logo on all sides

Logo Exclusion Zone
In order to keep the logo clear and uncluttered, ensure that there is an exclusion zone
of half the height of the logo always kept around the logo on printed material.
Type and images should be kept outside this exclusion zone.
Do not print the logo over a patterned background.

MLA Typeface
The MLA typeface is Gill Sans Light:

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890
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Compatible sans serif typefaces for Office Applications are Verdana and Arial, or Gill Sans Light.

MLA Graphic Style
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Jane Carter
Director
33 Aldensley Road, London W6 ODH
+44 (0)7740 900 635
janecarter@themusiclabelagency.com
www.themusiclabelagency.com

The Music Label Agency Ltd, 33 Aldensley Road, London W6 ODH
Registered Office:Tenbury, Brenchley Mews, School Road, Charing TN27 OJW

The Music Label Agency Ltd, 33 Aldensley Road, London W6 ODH
Registered Office:Tenbury, Brenchley Mews, School Road, Charing TN27 OJW

www.themusiclabelagency.com

Registered in England number: 06457548

This is an example of a business card. The design style is clean and clear and
quite contemporary. White space should be used where possible to acheive
an uncluttered design.
The business stationery has been printed on Premier Paper ‘Essential Tints’
IVORY stock. Letterhead and compliments slips are on 120gsm and business
cards on 380micron.

Last updated 30 April 2008.
saraparsonage@blueyonder.co.uk. www.saraparsonage.co.uk

www.themusiclabelagency.com

Registered in England number: 06457548
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logo - clockwork
Logo for a print and
production company.

clock
work
brandcopy

logo - it’s a girl thing
Logo for a retailer of
jewellery and accessories.

it’s a girl thing!
gorgeous contemporary accessories
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other logos

c we do the words
you do the business

IVYTREE NURSERY

Private Nursery School

O

route 4

waste

!

yacht interior stylists

Quennell Associates
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